
 

We are here to help promote Australian businesses and their wonderful products. No matter how small 
or large your Aussie business/venture is we will happily review your products and post your review on 

our website and blog and also promote you throughout the web.  
We encourage other businesses to promote your reviews and support all walks of business life from stay 

at home crafty mums to large businesses still wanting independent and honest opinions. 
So if you'd like your products reviewed please go to our Review Information page and we'll look 

forward to supporting your business! 

This week our review is on  

 

 
 

Little Squeaky Shoes. 

 

Firstly, the packaging of these cute little shoes was just as exciting as the shoes themselves. 

The shoes we received were a girl’s pair of ‘Purple Posies’ and they are just adorable. Designed 

with all little girls in mind, they are lilac in colour and feature soft pink, white and hot pink 

flowers on the front. There is also a hot pink flower on the Velcro strap. 
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Continue…. 

 

The quality of these shoes is fantastic and you just know they will last the distance on little feet. 

We had no complaints about these shoes from our little reviewer and since they are made from 

100% genuine soft leather we didn’t expect any! (In fact, they are now her favourite shoes and 

does not want to take them off!) 

 

The squeaky soles of the shoes are not only fun for the child but can assist in helping your child 

learn to walk. The shoes squeakers can be removed if the need arises.  The soles of the shoes are 

flexible, allowing your child’s feet to develop as naturally as possible and the soft leather allows 

breathing of the feet preventing bacterial problems associated with synthetic uppers. 

Best of all, the shoes designed by Little Squeaky Shoes are legitimately approved by podiatrists. 

 

With a beautifully designed website that you can easily navigate around and a secure online shop 

there's no excuse not to visit Little Squeaky Shoes! Prices are very reasonable and the quality of 

the shoes is simply outstanding. Gift certificates are available and if you fancy stocking these 

gorgeous shoes in your store then please contact them at info@littlesqueakyshoes.com.au 

 

The ‘Purple Posies’ by Little Squeaky Shoes were an absolute favourite with both mother and 

daughter. 
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